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APPENDIX I. 

Officials and non-officials in Burma, Bihar and Uri~:;a, United Provinces, Delhi and the l'uujaL who furuic;hod writ ten_ 
evidence to the ;E'ublio Works Department Reorganization Committee in connection with their itH1uiry but who were 
not o1·ally examined. 

Burma. 

1. tl. ·Cuther Valu, Esch Honol'ary A~~btaut Eugiuccr, 
Public Works Department (retired). 

2. G. A. Grostiett, Etilf., Exccutivo Engiuoer, .Thlauc.laluy 
Dil,ision, 1\Iandalay. 

3. Mopalin Stone Co., Rangoon. 

Bihar and Orissa. 

4 . .M. N. Dutta, Esq., Executivo Engineer, Bhagalpur 
Division, Bhagalpur. 

5. R. C. Das, Esq., Sub-Engineer, Bankipur. 

6. J. N. Das, Esq., Sub-Engineer, Dumka. 

7. The Hon'ble l\11'. E. L. L. Hammond, I.O.S., Secretary 
to Government, Financial Department. 

8. l'he Hon'ble 1\lr. L .. 1<'.1\Iortihead, I.C.I:i., Commi8>iou· 
er, Tirhut Division. 

!), The Hon'ble 1\lr. H. Lc 1\Ie:mrier, C.:::l.l., L'.I . .G., 
I.C.S., Commi~~ionor, Oris:;a Divi~ion. 

10. t:i. C. De, Esq., Sub-Engineer, Purnea. 
ll. A. 1:1. Verncdc, Etiq., I.C.S., District J!lagiGtrate, 

Cut tack. 

United Provinces. 

12. The Hon'ble B. l\loti Chand, C.l.K, Beu;u·e~. 
13. Dr. P. P. Phillips, Ph. D. (Gottiugen), F.I.C., 

Professor of Applied Chemistry, Thomason Engi· 
nearing College, Roorkee. 

14. H. P. Jordan, Esq., 1\I.Sc., Profeosor of McdHwical 
Engineering, Thomason Engineering College, 
Roorkee. 

15. I•'. w. Sedgwick, Esq., III. A., l\I.I.E.E., Profe~~or of 
Electl'ical Engineering, l'homason Engit1eering 
College, Roorkee. 

16. C. J. Veale, Esq., }'.R.G.S., Professor of Survey and 
Drawing, Thomason Engineering College, Roorkee. 

17. G. Lacey, Esq., B.:::le., J..I.E.E., l'rofet,sor of Civil 
Engineering, Thomason Engineering College, 
Roorkec. 

18. H. Stanley Jevow;, Etiq., 1\I.A., B.:-:>c., Prefes:,or, 
Department of Economic~, Allahabad Uuinrsity. 

II}, 1:!. G. Edgar, Esq., B.Sc., A~sistant Engineer, Public 
Works Department. 

:W. C. H. Huttou, Esrj., Al\I.I.C.E., Chid .Euginccr, 
Public Works Department (retired). 

21. 111. S. Chodhry, Estj., lcmiudur and General L'uutrad· 
or, Bijnor. 

Delhi. 

22. S. Farman Ali, Esq., B. A., Assistant Engineer, Womens' Medical College and Ho,]Jital, Delhi. 

Punjab. 

23. II. K. Trevaskio, Esq., I.C.S., Sub-Divioional Ofiicer, 
Sonepa.t. 

24. H. Harcow·t, Esq., I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, 
Rohtak District. 

25. Sardar Bahadur Sardar Lahna Singh, C. E., Executive 
Engineer, Gw·gaon Provincial Divf.;ton. 

:!6. l\Iajor \\', H. l'. Fon;(er, D.P.ll., I.:\I.~ .• l'rofc, .. or 
of HygieJw, Lahore ''lcdkal t'ullq,:c. 

',!7, The .Hon'blo lhi Bahadur Ram :-:>a ran Da.', l'wpriulur, 
1\lc:;srs. R. B. ;)lela Haw and t:lum, Lahore. 

Al'PEXDIX ll. 

Letter from the llon'ble lJir: E. G. Bta111£y, 8~crclary to the Uonr11111r n/ of 1Jilu1r a11•l Uri,,.,,,, P11lr/ic IVvrks lJ• i'"r''"' ut, 
to the Secretary, Public Jl'ork8 Depar/mcnt Reorganization Commil/cc, Xo. JJ·: 1'. /:..'., rlalrrl the ]f)/It Jlrtrdt ]!11/, 

I am direded to im·ile a reference to i\Ir. Ito~e'ti letter 
.Ko. 555:E.A., dated the 15th Xovomber 1016, requc~ting 
the Local Govemment to furnish tho Pnblio Work~ 
Department Reorganization Committee with >t nHJlllO· 
ran dum of their views iu regard to the variou~ nmt ter; 
l'C!atiug to tho execution of civil works iu Britid1 India 

n·fen·cd tu in the draft Hc,ululi•m fun1ankd tlHrt·llith• 
whidt wa,; >UIN·qucntly pubJi,Jwd "' ]((•,ulutioll of th11 
t:o\'N"I\IIJCilt of lntlia iu the Public Worhs Vt·partlli''ilt 
::\o. 06-E.A., dated the :!4th Xovcmber lUlll. Bridly 
the main point,; into whieh the l'uwmillee ha1·e bceu 
aokod lu im1uire uro whether tho wcthud:; ut Irre,cut 
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elllployed for the execution of Ci~il works are econ~mical 
and suitable or whether more ·might not be done m ~he 
way of encoun<ging private cnterpri~e or of entrust1~g 
the construction and upkeep of certam classes ?f public 
works to agencies other than departmental. InCidenta~ly 
the relations of the Public Works Department w1th 
other Departments of Govemment, the possibili~y of 
fmther decentl'<llization within the Department Itsel!, 
and the adequacy or otherwise of the rules of the Pubhc 
Works Department Code, will come under the Com
mittee's investigation. Finally they are asked t? con
sider whether any improvement can be effected m tho 
system of education in Government Colleges, .and wl~e
ther adequate provision is made for the practical tram
ing of students after they have received their scientific 
training in English or Indian Colleges. 

(2). On all these points the Li~utenant-G?v_ernor i~1 
Council_ would prefer to reserve h1s final opiDion until 
he has had an opportunity of seeing the report of the 
Committee and the evidence recorded by them. Mean
while I am to state briefly the present views of the Local 
Government in rerrard to the general questions raised 
and at the same time to draw attention to certain de
fects in the existing system, which seem to them to call 
for inquiry, and to indicate the directions in which they. 
consider that 'improvement might be effected. 

(3). In the first place I am to refer to the Local Govem
ment's letter No. l939A., dated the 15th July 1913 
(Annexure A) replying to certain inquiries. made by 
the Goverlllllent of India regarding the possibility of 
effecting economies in the scale of expenditure on. un
remunerative public works, and to say that the Lieut
enant-Governor in Council has seen no reason to modify 
the views expressed therein. Under the system followed 
in this Province, practically all Civil works, both original 
and repair, are carried out by the Public Works Depart
ment, a few only being entrusted to District Boards, 
who receive 15 per cent. on the estimated cost of the works. 
By far the greater part of the work is given out on con
tract after tenders have been invited, different portions 
of the work, except in the case of very small projects, 
being entrusted to different contractor:;, Most of the 
local contractors are men of small means, who have had 
no technical or business training and, as a rule, possess 
little or no building or engineering qualifications. They 
supply the labour and sometimes some of the materials, 
and their work in all its details has to be closely super
vised and controlled by the officers of the Public Works 
Department. Having no capital of their own, and the 
rulej:i of the Public Works Department Code prohibiting 
any system of advances from Government, the~e contract
ors have to work on borrowed capital for which they 
are required to pay a high rate of interest. The system, 
though by no means ideal, work01 fairly well in practice, 
and although it is frequently charged against the Public 
Works Department that-their work is expensive and that 
their rate;; are higher than those paid by local authorities 
and private persons,. it i:> generally admitted that ~\ 
high standard of work is rec1uirod and obtained. In 
\'iew of the conditions prevailing in this Province, His 
Houom in Council is unable to suggest any more satis
factory system for tho execution of Civil work~. The 
Public Works Department could not execute all their 
work on a purely departmental ba:;i;; without a very 
large increa~e in their staff ; nor are they in a position 
bound as they are by rigid rules of accounts, to secure 
the labour they require at rea~onable rates. Somo 
econon1y might bo possible in the use of less permanent 
materials in some of the less important buildings, and 
thil:l is a matter which i~ receiving attention at the hands 
of Govemment. Some officer:; al:;o comph1in that tho 
rule:-:! for the supply of Htore:; do not suit pre~ent condi
tion:; and recommend that they uw.y be revbed RO as to 
obviate the noce8sity of indenting on the Storer Depart
ment of the Government of India for mo~t of tht1 matf.lriab 
u:;ed by the Public Works Department, Government 
IJcing given fl1Iler powers to pureh<~~e their rer1uirements 
lu•:<dly. [t would bo an undouhte(l advantage if t'ntira 
projects could bo mado over to large firlllS of mu:;tor. 

contractors who would take over the works from start to 
finish and who could be relied upon to carry them out 
efficiently and expeditiously. Not only would this 
relieve the Public Works Department of a great deal 
of their work of supervision, thus ena~ling them to dis- ' 
pense with some of their s~bordinat~ ~upervising establish-. 
ment but t.here would be the additwnal advantage that 
once ~ tender is accepted, the ultimate cost of the project 
would be definitely known, whereas under the present 
system, sanctioned estimates are and must be frequently 
exceeded. The pl:escnce and detailed supervision exor
cised by a number of subordinate Public Works Depart
ment officers inevitably tends to hamper the contractors 
and make the work more costly. The Lieutenant
Governor in Council would be glad to make over more 
work to reliable firms of master-contractors, but in this 
Province there are no such firms, and the few that there 
are in Calcutta will not take up work in the rnuffassal 
except in the case of large projects, such as the_ new 
Capital Works in Patna and the European and Indian 
Lunatic Asylums at Ranchi, both of which have been 
made over to Messrs. ----. 1 

(4). On the whole, therefore, His Honour in Council 
is of opinion that in this Province private enterprise is 
encouraged as far as possible and that any advance 
in this direction is dependent on the further develop- . 
ment of the building industry in the muffassal and the · 
increase in the number of reliable private firms of con
tractors, both large and small. He only desires to 
suggest the advisability of relaxing the rule prohibiting 
the grant of advances in the case of selected contractors. 
Very few contractors have sufficient capital to carry 
through an important work, and they must therefore 
either borrow money and charge heavily so as to cover 
the interest, or scamp the work in collusion with sub
ordinates of the Department. It is probable that the 
charge of dishonesty, so frequently levelled against 
Public Works contractors and subordinates, is largely 
traceable to the refusal of advances and of payments on 
account, the rules regarding which might with advantage 
be simplified. 

(5). As regards the execution of Government work 
through the agency of local bodies, the system was tried 
in Bengal some years ago and was abandoned. None 
of the 1\lunicipalities and few District Boards possess a 
sufficiently competent engineering staff to justify any 
considerable transfer of Government work to their. con
trol, while in the first grade districts, which alone employ 
fully qualified District Engineers, tho work of the Dis· 
irict Board is more than sufficient to occupy the whole 
of tho District Engineer's time, and it would be impos
sible for him to take up Government work in addition 
to his own duties unless he were given very substantial 
assistance. In this Province the experiment has been 
tried in a few cases but with not very encouraging re
sults. For example, Public Works in the Palamau Dil:l
trict have been entrusted to the District Board, but t.he 
Superintending Engineer re1Jorts that the work of the 
District Board stuff requires to be closely supervised and 
that the work done falls far short of the departmental 
standard attained elsewhere. It has also boen pointed 
out that the District Engineer in such cases is serving 
two masters, and that the risk of friction il:l likely, if 
anything, to increase if, as in a few districts of Bengal, 
non.official Chairmen of Di:>trict Boards are appointed. 
On the other hand, the present system undoubtedly 
involves a good deal of overlapping and duplication of 
control in areas in which works are being executed both 
by tho Public Works Department and the District Board, 
and Govemment are not convinced that tho :;cheme for 
utilizing the agency of District Boards employing quali· 
fied engineering staff to relieve tho Public Works Depart
ment of the con~truction and maintenance of some ut 
least of the Go\'el'llmont roads and buildingt~ in the 
district~; concerned, must bo abandoned. They propose 
to give the scheme t~ further trial whenever conditions 
appear to them to bo favoumble. 

(6). Although, for the rea~;ons given above, the Lieut. 
eHant-Gm·ernor in Council i!; nol prepared to recolll· 
mend any radical changes in the system adopted in this 
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l'roviuce for !.he exocut.ion of Ci vii work~, thet·e are 
many matlet'ij of detail in r1:1gard to whiuh there iM room 
for improvement. '!'hi~ iM Cl~pouially so in connection 
with tho question of procedure. The superior officers of 
tho .Public Works Department are overburdened with 
petty routine, ,acbounts and office work which occupy 
a hu·ge port.ion of their time to the detriment of their 
more imporbmt duties of supervision· and local investiga
tion. It has been suggested in some quarters that it 
might be possible to relieve Public Works Department 
officers of the greater part of their accounts work and 
to transfer iL to the office of the Accountant-General or 
of the Uollector. It should be possible to simplify the 
procedure for the preparation and submission of projects, 
for the framing of estimates, for obtaining adminisLm
tive approval, etc. A Commissioner of a Division writes 
"There is an unanimous opinion that the Public Works 
Department Code is unduly restrictive. This is partic
ularly the ca.'le in regard to buildings in charge of Civil 
Officers. Apparently the Executive Engineer may not 
take any ~wtioe of the most obvious defects or need for 
repairs in such a building without a form of requisition, 
nor 'ugai.tt muy he do the necessary work without sanc
tion from a number ef higher authorities. I have re
cently signed the proceedings of half a dozen Committees 
called to decide on the site for latrines to be fixed in the 
com pound of various Courts and residences. Tho 
average duration of the proceeclings in these cases has 
been from four to six months, and the signature of four 
local officers-the Superintending and Chief Engineo1·s, 
the Head of. the Department concemed, and tho Com· 
missioner-are all necessary before the work can be done." 
Another officer writes : " The time left to all the officers 
of the Department from the Chief Engineer downwards 
for inspecting works it1 progress is quite inadequate. 
These officers are first and foremo~t Engineers .......... , ... 
They are not Accountants, .and it would be a great 
boon if they eould be relieved of the duty of making 
payments, keepi.t1g accounts and filling in all manner 
of retums ......... The amount of petty works which under 
current rules have to be refeiTed to the Executive Engi· 
neer is altogether excessive. The whitewashing of 
a public building and the petty repai.t·s to a residence, 
form the subject of detailed estimates which obtain far 
more scrutiny and examination from the higher officials 
of the Department than does the work itself." It would 
be easy to multiply examples but the above are typical 
instances. 

(7). 'L'here is a general complaint that the .rules of the 
Code are far too elaborate and rigid and that t.hey .do 
not sufficiently allow for differences in local conditions 
nor give enough discretion to Local Governments. In 
the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 
criticism is justified, He is not aware whether the 
question of the construction of and 'assessment of rent 
on residential buildings falls within the scope of the 
Committee's inquiry, but here too there are widespread 
complaints against the rilles of the Code dealiog with 
this subject. Under the rules, the admissible outlay 
on a house is calculated on the average pay of the occu. 
pant, but no a.ocount is taken of the possible variations 
in the cost of the site nor of the price of labour and 
materials duo to exceptional circumstances. The rent 
is calculated, not on the market value, as in the case 
of private houses, but according to departmental rules. 
The tenant is compelled to live in the house, his rent is 
iixed for him, no latitude is allowed, and the rules of the 
Oode secure Governn'ient against nny possibility of los.~. 
whatever may happen, even where the capital expendi· 
ture hn& been swelled to meet tho administrative require
ments of Government or to remedy mistakes made in the 
pa.st when the house was constmcted or acquired. ln· 
stances could be quoted of undoubted hardship resulting 
from the operation of the rules, and it has been suggested 
f;hat a reasonable alt<~rnative t<J the present system would 
be to recognize that enoh and e\·ery officer requires ade
quate accommodation according to his rank, leaving 
it to the Local Government to allot the houses and fix 
tbe rental irrespective of the cost of constmct.ing the hui)d. 
ing. The l'ecent decision of the Government of India 

eontaincd in their lel!or No. 11;!0-A (J[ the Hth l·'~lmtary 
Hll7, declining to allow Ute Loeal Uoverument to writ'u 
bark to the !wad "EolaiJii,;hmont and Tool~ and l'lant" 
n Hum equivalent tp 6<:)! per cent. of the coot of thn 
resideneeti which are being built by Mc<srs. ----
for Oovernment oflicers in the new l'apitnl, is nn illu:;t r.t. 
tion of the anomaly which a strict application of the 
Code rules may occasion. If tho work had boon tlouo 
ou the ordinary sy~tem of potty contmcts, tho l'ublie 
Works Dopart.ment est.ablllihmcnt which it would ha1u 
been uoce~:mry to entm'lain and whieh has beon more thau 
~twed by malting over the work to 1\lo,;>l'o, , 
would not have been charged agailt~>t tho ct\pital coot of 
the residences. Thus tho result of givi.t1g tho contract 
to l\Icssrs. is that the tonants will have to 
pay ~~ much higher rent for the already highly rented 
-houses which they have to occupy in the now Capital, 
while Government dedve tho double advantage of nu 
increased rent roll and a savu1g in CX!Kmcliture. In t!JO 
opinion of the Lieutenant-f1overnor in Council thoro i.; 
a strong case for reconsidodng· and revising the rules 
of the (;ode in this and other mn ticl'J;. 

(8). In regard to the remaining points into which the 
Committee are inquiring, His Honour it1 Council dcsiws 
t<J say very little at this stage. Some docontralizatiou 
withi.t1 the Department has been ciTectod already but 
more i~ dc~li·ablc, especially in the direction of giviug 
,\ider powers t<J Superintending Engineer~. As regardo 
the relations inter se of the vnrious sub·divi~ions of t hu 
Roads andJ3uilditlgs Brauch of the Public Works Depart. 
ment., I am to say that they are believed t<J be generally 
satisfactory as also are tho relations of the Depnrtmout 
with other Departmeut.s of Government, but into <dl 
such nmtt{)rs the personal equation largely enters. Tlw 
system of education in the Engineeri.t1g Colleges appeal,, 
on the whole, to be suJlicient to meet the needs of priv:dc• 
agency as well as of Government if it could be combined 
wit.h a longer and more elfective cmu·se of practical 
training. Without going int<J debils, I am to invite a 
reference to the evidence of lllr. Heaton, the Prineip:d 
of the Engineering College, tiibpur, and ,\[r. Walford, 
the Principal of the Bihar tiehool of Eugineering, wilh 
whoso views His Honour in Uouncil is in general agroc· 
ment. 

&N"NEXURE A. 

Letter from the Hon'ble 1JI7'. E. R. Uurdincr, 8crnll'• .'1 
to the Guvermneut of Bihm· and Orissa, Pu~lic Work' 
Department, to tlte Secretary to tlte Gorermnent of india, 
Public Works Department, No. 1939-A., dated the JJI/; 
July 1913. 

I am dil'ected to acknowledge the receipt of your lcttcl' 
No. 908-A. G., dated the 3rd t::eptDmbcr 1912, on tlw 
subject.of a possible reduction in the 8calc of cxpenditum 
on uru·emtmerat.ive public works. The Uovernmcnt 
of India are of opi.ttion that, a~tiuming that proper economy 
is observed in reaard to the scale of accommodntiou 
provided for pil~blic and administrative ofliccs and 
buildings, any further reduction of co"t must·lie !'itlwr, 
(I) in the reduction of rates, or (2) in the adoption ol a 
cheaper class of construction for mi.twr bnildin~8. They 
enquire whether the Local Go,·crnmrnt. conm!er _tlwt 
economy is pos~iblc in these or any other du:el'IJOlh 

(2), The Lieutenant-Governor in Counctl hu~ gtvcn the 
matter his careful consideration after consulting ('om· 
missioners of Divisions and selected officers of the l'uhlic 
Works Department. As to the lirst p~h~t. rai;cd J,y tl11J 
Government of India, mum•ly, tho pnH><tblhty of rcdtll'lll!; 
of rates, the majority of ofliccrs consulted ~u·c of opinion 
that, considering the ;tandard of worb nght ly JJI-i"l•·cl 
upon by t·he Public \rorksDcpa~tmcnt: ,tho rat;'" nrc unt 
capable of any general reduction. \\ 1th thu; op11uo11 
tho Lioutcnant-<.:m·ernor in Council agrrci'. Tho ratr3 
are bu>ed on the actual cost of materials and ltlbour with 
an additional allowance of 12~ per cent, on account ol the 
contradors' charges. "\o the Gm•N'nmeut of Jndta um 
awarl" thflre ha.s been a \~ur,~ J!J,trkr:rl iw·t·••~t·..: 1 ' nf ret•Pnt 
years in the co.;t of laiJow· ~nd mtttl'l'ials lor all clt·~c'!"ip· 
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tions of work to which rates for a given specification 
must respond. It is by no means certain that the rise 
will not continue owing to economic causes beyond the 
I'Ontrol of the Department. 

(3). As regard~ the suggestion that the rates paid by 
f.lw Public Works Department to contractors for materials 
and work are in excess of those paid by the general public, 
~evEJral of the officers consulted admit that an impres
~ion to this effect does exist although tlwy have been 
unable to adduce any concrete instances in proof of its 
ronectness. The data for complete examination of 
this question are necessarily scant.y as a detailed Rcrutiny 
of privata \buildE>rs' accounts is not posRible. In f~ct 
onlv two definite cases have heen quoted, both of whtch 
are. in favour- of the Public Works Department rates. 
The DiBtrict Officer of :Mongh;~T reports that it has bePn 
llronaht to his notice that the Company paid 
high;r rates for a factory building recently created at-
than those current in the Public Works Department 
m1d the Exeentive Engineer of Patna furnishes a schedule 
of ratPs now being paid by a private builder on ct>rtain 
residences at present under eonstruction in Bankipore, 
whil'h shows that out of nine rates quoted for the main 
items of work four are the same as the Public Works 
Department rates, four are higher and one only is slightly 
less. Assuming, however, that there is some basis for 
the impression the comparison is not altogether fair to 
the Public Works Department as the nature and string· 
eney of the deed of contract will have a considerable 
hearing on the question. It is generally admitted that 
the ~tandard of work carried out by the private part.ies in 
the mofu.~sil is considerably lower than that of the Public 
Works Department so that no useful comparison of rates 
ran well be made. Private builders frequently work 
without any specification and are less exacting in their 
si1pervision. Moreover, in the majority of cases they 
are al1le to make advances to contractors, a practice 
which is prohibited by t.he rules of the Public Works 
Dt>partment. The latter point as several officers have . 
noted, is one that must have a considerable effect on 
thfl profits of a large number of contractors who take 
contracts under the Public Works Department as they are 
compelled to finance their works by loans from local 
hankPrR at a heavy rate of interest. It is for conRidera· 
tion whether the rules should not be relaxed so as to 
admit of advances being made to contractors of known 
probity under proper safeguards. 

( 4 ). As to the second point noted by the Government of 
India. namAly, the adoption of a cheaper class of construe· 
tion for minor buildings, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council is of opinion that there is here some opening for 
inert>asecl economy. It has been the practice for many 
years to adopt cheaper methods of construction for minor 
huilllings such as the use of brick in mud mortar and tiled 
roof;; rather than purca brick work and terraced roofs as. 
commonly used for more important works. But the 
direction in which economy may be looked for is in the 
adoption of som!lwhat less strii1gent speeifications and 

in the relaxation of certain rigid building rules or customs 
that have acquired the force of rules in dealing with works 
of minor importance. The first of these points bas 
already attracted the attention of Executive Officers in 
their endeavours to keep down rising rates. For example, 
the use of an inferior class of bricks for plastered bnildingll 
and of lower grades of mortar than the standard grade 
of 1 to 2 for unimportant works are expedients for keeping 
down cost that-ha''e frequently bee]} adopted by Execn· 
tive Engineers in recent years. The issue of further 
inRtruct.ions on thiR point is at present under the con
sideration of the Local Government. 

(5). The question of the relaxat-ion of building rules for 
minor buildings i~ one that ha8 already been taken up 
by this Government and the orders on the points have 
recently i~sued. It has been customary in the past to 
follow for all buildings \Yithout exception loads for cal· 
culation of floor joiRts suitable to the most heavily loaded 
buildings. Extrnvagant expenditure in foundations has 
frequently occurred owing to tl1e inclusion of excessive 
aRRumecl live loads in calculation and to the limiting of 
foundat.ion pressmes to a figure suitable to the alluvial 
soil of Calcutta without reference to actual prevailing 
condit.ions, will doubtless lead to economy. 

(6). With regard to the enquiry made in paragraph 4 of 
your letter on the subject of. a definite comparison between 
kutc.ha and pucca buildings including maintenance charges 
available records do not furnish any very conclusive 
figures on· these heads as no Capital and Revenue Ac· 
counts are kept for the majority of pucca. buildings which 
are non-residential. There is no doubt that economv 
does result from the use of a cheaper form of constructio~ 
for minor buildings, but in the case of this province such 
a system is not a reversion to an older policy but one which 
has been regularly followed. In view of the heavy 
annual recurring cost required for repairs t.o katcl1a 
buildings ·the Lieutenant-Governor in Council doubts 
whether so far as the types of construction go there is 
any scope for further economy. 

(7). As regards the suggestion of the Government of 
India that it might be possible to 1~duce the supN·ior 
establishment by extending charges of supervision, all 
the officers agi·ee in deprecating any reduction in the 
superior supervising agency which they consider could 
only be effected at the cost of efficiency. With this 
opinion the Lieutenant-Governor in Council agrees .. 
So far as this province is concerned it would be most 
unwise to extend existing charges most of which are 
aheady recognized as being if anything too large for 
effective supervision. In view, n10reover, of the fact 
that the commonest accusation made against the Public 
Works Department is that the contractors are forced to 
keep their rates high in order to satisfy the illegitimate 
demands of the subordinate establishment, His Honour 
in Council is unable to support a measure wl1ich must 
necessarily weaken the sup!>l'Vi~ion ext>rcised over the 
lower gradt>s of the Re>rvi<'e. 

APPENDIX III. 

M emomndum prepared by the Go1,er mnent of the United Ptol'inca. 

Jt mnst he admitted that Pnhlic Works Departnvmt 
effidmH'V has been on the wane of late years due to the 
pres,;m~ of multifarious duties having grown too great 
for the sup<1rior staff. Moreover, this staff i~ now deplor
ably mixed. Our Imperial Engineers, though un· 
equal, are good on the whole, except for certain Indian 
rec:ruitx in recent yearR. They are lacking however in 
~sp;·it de corps, and many of them carry on their work 
with a detaohed air a8 if they wpro not part of the marhin
ery of Government n,ncl Wf'I'<J under no oblign,tion to 
prole<'t fiovernm<'nt ugn,inst its own mistakeR. The 
Jmperin,l and Provincial cleavage has not proved suc
ressful in the Public WorkH DPpm't.m!'nt or at lca~t it is 
now out of date. But whntevnr rhamrcR lJ!\ made in f,JJi~ 
dir~c·Lion we slmll H(.i\1 have to bn satbfierl with an insuftj. 

cient cadre of inadequately cquipperl men, while the 
work is steadily increasing. -There is a widespread 
impression that malpractices are rife in the subordinate 
ranks, anll that the old Public Works Depart.ment stand· 
ard of efficiency is no longer attainable, unless we ean 
return to the former practice of entire RUP<'l'ViRion h~r 
gazetted ollieers. The cost of thiA would now be too 
great with the growing demands for new works and tho 
polit,il'al aspirations of the count.ry. 1\Iorcover, t.he 
r!"cruitment of a suffici€1nt number of young engineers 
would re~nlt in emharrasRing bloC'kA hNeafter. We should 
therefore drop aiming at the impoRAible and he contenh'd 
wil.h the nnxt l1eHt thing. 

(2). 'l'lw work done by 1.l1P [)ppartment. iN good and 
durah)P, RPc·t>nt iuquiri<'s i11io tlw compar&tiye cost 
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of spedfic buildings e~ect<>d by privatt> agenry and !lw 
Public Works Department prove that, after allowmg 
for the departmental charge~, the cost. of this class of 
work is l1ot unduly expensive. But the. methods fol· 
lowed are somewhat inelastic and the procedure requires 
more adaptability. A greater varit1ty of standards is 
want-ed to ~nit different conditions and finances, even at 
tho risk of some additional cost in the long ruiL 
' (3). From both the industrial and political aspects, 
there is a real need for larger openings to contracting 
firms of all kind:;. The more we do>centralize work and 
the le~s direct we make our executh·e rontrol of public 
works, the more opportunities will India offer to private 
civil and specialized engineers. At preSE'nt tht> bt'st 
products of Rurki Col)ege cannot compete with tho::e 
of European establishments, uor is thert' at present any 
scope for employing pasSE'd students outside the Public 
Works Department, save in large centre:;. The profes
sion of civil engineering ne!"ds exalting in the public 
mind and being made attractive to the best indigenous 
talent. A good deal should be possible in this direction 
by making Rurki the means of obtaining a valued trni· 
vt'rsitv decrree. In fact, the time has come for Rurki to 
ntt>nd its functions. 

(4). We should aim at divesting the Public Workg 
Department of all duties which can be assumed fairly 
efficiently by other agencies. For instanct',. we sh?uld 
l'ntrust all unimportant work to local agencies. 1\ hen 
this was last tried in)hese provinceR, in the early t'ighties, 
it degenerated into a dual control of works in every 
district and that very naturally pro\•ed to be both ineffi· 
cient and costly. The change was probably made too 
suddenlv and on too large a seale. We should profit 
hy the mistakes then made and now act more cautiously, 
confining the experiment to a few selected districts in 
the first instance. In fact, tbe present dearth of quali· 
fied engineers and the non-existence of reliable firms 
gives us no option at the outset. For the execution of 
larae works, establL~hed bnilding firms should be en· 
co;raged to become reliable, and the necessary initiative 
for the creation of new contracting firms should also, in 
due courge, respond.to adequate measures taken to attain 
that end. Among other forms of encouragement which 

- suggest themselves, one of the most suitable might be 
to maintain Govermuent lists of qualified contradors 
cla..~iled according to their competency, as judged by 
their capacity to execute works more or less without 
direct supervision. Tbe actual Government chargt's for 
supervision and inspection might vary inversely with 
the competence and reliability of any firm. The magni· 
tude of the works already executed by any firm would 
be one criterion of competence. A t<>ntative scale of 
pt'rcentage charges for Government superrnion could 
be adopted to suit the classification of tbe firms, and tbe 
Raving in cost of supervision, in each case, could be 
handed over to the firm on the completion of thl' work 

_ as a bonus for relieving Government of the duty. Exist
ing firms would be clasSE'd on their past record, subject 
to revision periodically. Pro mot ion from dass to class 
could also be permitted on the production of proof of 
the employment of a qualified private staff. But what
eYer concession Le made to qualified firmR, it would be 
necessary for the Public Works Department to retain 
full disei-imination to dE"cide the actual extent of superri· 
sion and inspection neces;:ary in each ca..'>C. 

(5). Tendering for the exe.cution of brge work;:, or 
groups of minor works, in each centrl', should continue 
to be open to all listed contractors as now, whet her clas.<ed 
a~ qualified under the propoSE'd ~>ystem or not. nut 
oth('r things being equal, qualified contractors would 
be given prior claim to the contracts. In thi~ way tlw 
unqualified men who now contract only for the supply 
of work Nected under Government Mtpervbion will 
find their proper place a~ sub-contractors of !tualified 
firm~. EYentuallv the Go\·ernment subordinate ~tati 
could be curtailed, apart from an~· 1kh·gation of dutiP~ 
to local bodies. 

(6). The qu~>stion of designs for Government ~;tntC'tures 
should always be kept quite separate from the sul,;.equcnt 
matt'!rs of e:fN·ution and supf'n·i,ion. .\"a rulP. ''•'!"'rate 

firms ;;houhl be (•utru;,t,,d with tht• d.·,igr; and EH·ntt ion 
of a work. The dual office of dt·>'i!.!Jti'T and builder· i:; 
anomalous as the intereRts at stak~ are aut.•zoni>ti<'. 
f'uitable fees bailed on the home )'radi··~ would\,. !"lid 
for rough and tina! designs and working ueLlik The 
paym(>nt of the full fees should dept·nd on tlu: ae('t·pLtu•·<' 
in whole or in part of the d~sign~. \Ye cannot lwpt' to 
get compt>tent private agem·ip;; for d.-.-ign> for llJnnv nar3 
to t'Ome, and the bulk of the work mu,t therdo~,: t·on· 
tinuc to deYolve on the PuLlic \York>< Dt'j)artmellt. 
In order to carrY out this duty t'll<'ctttalll· and "it hom 
delay it has long.bPen recognizid that a <·f;ltt\.1 dc·,i"uin" 
section acting in close conjunc·tion with th!' l'on;;1~ltin~ 
Architect is essentiaL .-\11 essential details wuuld L~ 
drawn out in thL~ technical or de;igning ,:c·dion as w,.ll 
as specification;;, and the contracting linn;; would onh• 
be expected to supply themSE'ln;s with thE' ),.,.~ import· 
taut working details such as are now ltft to the >IIJ>•·rri
sional establishment. 

(7). Owing to the unusual shortage of •Llll ::inre t\1e 
outbreak of war tht> Local Govl"rnment dl"('iued to entm-t 
the design and erection of cf'rtain !'{·houl huiluing< to a 
pri;ate firm of consulting engineers (:\b,,r;;. ) 
alreadv established in India, on the firm·~ own 
terms.. The contracts are for supply of J.uihling.• 
under the control of the Diret'tor of Publie In>trurtion 
who L~ empowl"red to call on Public Work< Department 

·officers should he consider this nece;;.<ary. The agrN"· 
.ments did not provide for either impection or sup,.t\·i· 
sion by the Public Works Department, and lwrwe it i< 
impossible to arri;e at any early decision as to tlw r.·,ulr"
But the few buildings so far completed haw rwc·nt Jy 
been inspected by Superintending Engineers in as thorough 
a manner as possible at. this late stage, with th,, re-ult 
that th(> work appears gerwrally to he :-otmd and. ;;o far 
as t'an now be ascertained, Governmt>nt has got Ltir Yahtt' 
for its mone>. The constructional methotb followi'J 
were not altogether up to Public "'orb D··partrm·nt 
standard and the roofs are likely to gin• troulJJ,•. It 
looks as though the supervision were not a.< thorough a;; 
in the ca-<e of Public Works Dt>partment work•. 

(8). The following is a summary of the Yiew;: of thi< 
Government under the particular point' of informati1m 
mentioned in paragraph 2 of GoYernment of Imlia r•··olu
tion no. 06-E.A., llated the 24th Xo,·.:mLer, Hlltl :-

(i). (1). The methods of the Buildings and Roatl" 
Branch of the Public ·works Departmf'nt are l't·onomi<·al 
so long ns the superior staff i:; maintained at nn adequilte 
~trl"ngth. The cost of work i.~ likely to invre;l.•e with 
any relaxation of departmental methods or <1,-J.,g,ltion ot 
powers to local bodies. 

(2). The operation.~ of this branch of the Pul,lir \\'ork< 
Department coYer a wide range of duties nndc·r a 'iw:.Je 
control, and it is difficult to conceive how th<·y could 1 ... 
dL"Charged in a ('heap"r manm·r untlt'r an_,. >y-t.-nt of 
divided control. But as the Public "'ork' D•·l'artnwnt 
in the United Provinces ha~ long been ;Jwrt hanu·.-d. 
the methods are no longer <·ithr·r economical or Htit.tl.!t•. 

(3). It has bt'en held in cert:lin quarlt'l'il that tlw 
methods followE>d in the preparation of proj~:ct;; U!t' 

unbusine>8·like, in that they r.,ult in sa·iou> d,·Jny.'. 
This defl"~t is howen·r ine\·itable so long ns other dq•art· 
ments rf'iy so much on the engirt<"<'rs to tli><·on·r tht·ir r<·:d 
net'<!.~ at 'the initi;1\ stagt•. Iu fact, the 11''"''''·u~· ,,.fl'· 
gua;·Js again:st '~'hte of en··:~Y in J•.:•igni~\g an•, to_ a 
hnge ext.~nt, re>pon;.ibk forth~o c·omplatnt. 1 he ft'lltrtll··
for tlli:; ar£' two-fold, t·i:., tho• in.-i,t<:rK!' on the tlr.111 ill!.! 

up of "'·hedull"' of dt>lll<.lllU' "ln·IH·n-r tkW buiJ,litli> ar.· 
wanted and tlw cc·ntrali-ing of all d6ign~ of impurtan• •.. 

(4). One dded of the dq•;utrw·nt .. d ,_,·-t··ru nu11· Ill 

fore·<' is tlw t•·nd•·IH'\' to 'I'' ,·i • .liw aud :;u!..t]i\·id.· 11 itlt 
tlw J.nulcll.Jh• ol.>jt-<:t ·of iwrt·,, .. ,.J diici•·ney. 1\I.J·· :1 

ft·w expert nd,·i,.:r> are Jwedt·<l tl ... y ,]!oulcl \'vt•tit,ue t" L,· 
rc·c·ruit<-d on a t••mporary ba-i, .•n l.tr "' th<' Jkrcl- (•f tLt• 
Dt·partnh'nt ar(• (•On<'t·nwd. .-\ny rr..·1·rllit uw11t o! ... p{'l i., k.r ~ 
to tlte 1><·rmanent tutlre uf tbe I!<·J··trtm•·t•l \\(dild J,. ,d 
to dirlwnltib bt',icJ,., l"·ing ;1 r!'!r(<'r.uJ,. 't•·f' in tl .. · 
rJ,.y;-lr,J•Illl'llt uf the r·ountry. 
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(ii). (I). Private enterprise generally is not sufficiently 
encouraged at present and the Public Works Department 
is overburdened with work. 

In some direction~, such as in electrical and mechanical 
installations and the distribution system of water-works, 
private enterprise has usually been relied on in spite 
of the fact that departmental work would have been 
cheaper, as lately proved in the case of the electrical 
fittings in Government buildings. Steel bridges, roofs 
and office fittings are frequently entrusted to well-known 
qualified firms, but local building firms have usually 
proved to be both unreliable and expensive. 

(2). Some relief can be obtained by handing over the 
maintenance of buildings of other departments to the 
departments concerned, subject to the advice of the 
Public Works Department. The Inspector General of 
Police and the Director of Laud Records and Agricul
ture are already in charge of all minor buildings 
of their departments. The Inspector General of Prisons 
goes further and maintains all prison buildings, the 
Public Works Department assisting only with the more 
technical work. On the same lines the Collector might 
perhaps assume charge of the revenue buildings (katcheris, 
tahsils. etc.) and where possible other Heads of Depart
ments may similarly be entrusted with such work. But 
the charge of Government and circuit houses, Secretariat 
buildings, as well as all residential buildings borne on 
the Capital and Revenue Accounts, would be retained by 
the Public Works Department. 

(3). Next, except in the hill districts which offer little 
scope for private enterprise, it is desirable, in the interests 
of the industrial development of the country, to entrust 
the execution of all ordinary imperial and provincial 
works of a minor character and the upkeep of all provin
cial and local roads to local bodies, subject to adequate 
11afeguards. A suitable limit of cost up to which local 
bodies might be permitted to undertake original imperial 
and provincial works would be Rs. 10,000 both for build
ings and roads. Safeguards would take the form of 
retaining the preparation of the projects and inspections 
of the works in the hands of the Public Works Depart· 
ment. 

(4). Similar but modified safeguards would be necessary 
in the case of local works costing over Rs. 3,000 each, 
the control of which would be vested in local bodies. 
Such projects should be approved generally by the Execu
tive Engineer and the execution of the work would be 
subject to that officer's inspections. 

(5). The execution of all major works, i.e., works 
costing over Rs. 10,000, should continue to be c-ontrolled 
by t~e Public Works Department, which would entrust 
them only to qualified firms where such are forthcoming 
in response to adequate financial encouragement. The 
supervision of local major works would devolve on the 
local engineer so far as the responsible Public Works 
Department officer considers this to be necessary. 

Major local projects should be approved at the usual 
two stages if not actually prepared by the Public Works 
Department. 

(ill). (1). The changes suggested under (ii) postulate the 
reorganization of the Public Works Department staff 
much on the lines adopted in these provinces in 1882. 
Most of the existing district staff of the Public Works 
Department would go over to the district boards. The 
rest would be retained as Assistant Engineers or sub
ordinates of the Public Works Department. Executive 
Engineers as divisional engineers would be in charge of 
imperia~ and provincial projects of all kinds. They 
would inspect all imperial and provincial works entrusted 
to the charge of local bodies, such as municipal and dis
trict boards ; as well as assist with projects for, and the 
inspection of, local works as proposed under (ii). 

(2). Besides imperial and provincial major works and 
residences, the Executive Engineer will retain charge of 
all river training works and public improvements as well 
as works of the Archreological Department. His services 
would continue to be available for contribution works. 

(3), Each Executive Engineer will require at least one 
Assistant Engineer as a personal assistant. In this way 
it should soon be found possible to reduce the number 

VOL. Ill 

of executive charges from 16 to 10 which would make 
them once more coterminous with the civil divisions. A 
return to the former three circles of superintendence 
should also be possible, thus liberating the fourth Superin
tending Engineer for duty as Deputy Chief Engineer at 
headquarters. The duties of this officer would be to 
relieve the Chief Engineer of his less important duties 
and to control the proposed central •designing section of 
the Chief Engineer's office. Such a post is a real necessity 
in these provinces whatever lines be followed in the re· 
organization. An Assistant Engineer would be attached 
to this technical section and the post would lle filled in 
rotation by experienced Assist;tnt Engineers. 

(4). The Sanitary Engineer's sta:fl' has never been 
organized on a permanent basis. The work done is for 
local bodies and must always fluctuate with their needs : 
it consists entirely of municipal projects which are 
sometimes carried out by the sanitary staff, but is more 
often entrmted to the ordinary Public Works Depart
ment staff or to the municipal boards. 

The engineering staff of the Sanitary Branch is on a 
temporary basis, except for the Sanitary Engineer himself 
who is an officer of the imperial engineer establifhment 
holding the rank of Superintending Engineer, and an 
Executive En1fineer who is al~o of the imperial eEtabli£h
ment. The latter officer is liable to be brought back to 
the ordinary Buildings and Roads work at any time 
should the need arise. There are two Assistant Engineers 
each on a five years' covenant who were selected by the . 
Secretary of State for India. :Both of these officers had 
considerable experience of sanitary works in England 
before they came to India in 1914. The remainder of 
the engineering staff of the Sanitary Engineer is taken on 
from year to year. 

(5). From time to time suggestions have been made 
that officer~ of the permanent establishment should 
speciali7e in the Sanitary Engineer's Branch, but it is 
questionable if this would work as well as getting men 
from home with experience of sanitary work who, after 
obtaining a knowledge of the conditions in India, would 
eventually be fitted to hold the appointment of Sanitary 
Engineer to Government At present there is difficulty 
in staffing municipal engineers' posts in a 3atisfactory 
manner, and it seems necessary to devi£e a cadre to 
include both municipal engineers and the Sanitary Engi· 
neer's sta:fl' on a quasi-permanent basis. 

(6). Similarly, engineers specially recruited for district 
boards would be borne on such a list and controlled by 
the Local Government. 

(7). The architectural side of the Department should 
remain to a large extent advisory and become more 
educational. Projects for large buildings will continue 
to be prepared by the Consulting Architect working in 
co-operation with the proposed central designing section. 

(8). The staffing of famine works would naturally be 
entrusted to local boards, subject to general control of 
the Collector who would have the services of the Execu· 
tive Engineer as adviser. 

(iv). Generally, the Public Works Department meeh 
the needs of other departments, though often in a dila
tory and unbusiness-like manner. The Chief Engineer 
urgently .needs the assistance of the Deputy at head
quarters to relieve him of his less important duties and 
to supervise the proposed central designing section of 
the office. This improvement will go far to remove 
the charge of unbusiness-like methods now levelled at the 
Department. 

Further, local rules are needed to govern the opera· 
tiona of the various sub-divisions of the Buildings and 
Roads Branch where they overlap. This matter is 
already being attended to and the relations generally 
between these sub-divisions are satisfactory. 

(v). (1). Decentralization within the Department 
depends on the qualifications of the staff and experience 
shows that no increased efficiency is to be obtained by 
any further advance in this direction. On the other 
hand, there is a real need for more centralising in the 
matter of designs. Our standard plans are sadly out of 
date and we have no adequate machinery for dealing 
effectually wit)l this at present. Important bridge 

2~ 
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work neeru some spedalization-espedally the reinforced 
concrete type which is now being largely adopted. There 
is also a need of colliborating with the Consulting Arc hi· 
te<-t at headquarters m-er large building schemes to a 
greatt'r extent than the Chief Engineer can be expeded 
to do. 

Incidentally the existence of such a te<-hnical branch 
would also ~esult in accelerating business while the 
Chief Engineer is on tolll' or, in his capacity as Secretary, 
is enga~ed at council meetings or on committees. 

(2). The delegation of powers needs some extending. 
Executi;e Engineers' powers of sanctioning estimates 
and acceptance of tenders should be permitted on a 
sliding scale depending on length of serriee, up to a 
maximum of R.o.. 10,000. The 5 per cent. limitation on 
Ex:ecuti>e Engineers' powers of passing excesses ovt>r 
estimates should be increMed to 10 per cent. in the 
ca.se of senior officers. This would reduce the need of 
so many revised estimates without an'\" material risk. 

(n). (I) . .!.ny drastic changes of organization must 
be followed by material alterations in the Public 'Works 
Department Code rules, and the...<e changes could only 
be made after careful consideration by a representati;e 
committee. 

(2). There is one point which has alnys affected the 
con>enient accounting for Public 'Works Dt>partment 
works. It is the fact that the end of the financial >ear 
does not correspond with the end of the working seL<on. 
This makes it impossible to work closely to allotments 
and r&-ul.ts in .ague budgetting and some real abuses. 
Rightly or wrongly inexperienced officers think that they 
are expected to utilize allotments in full They often 
imagine that faillll'e to work up to their allotments is 
considered discreditable. Hence, while o>er-payments 
take place in some cases, lap..<es are reported in others 
Jlt a >ery late date. This seriously upsets the budget 
for the new year. It would suit far better if all sa rings 
on incomplete works at the end of the year could be 
carried o>er and added to the budget grant when liberated 
in the following year: but to this there are probably 
insuperable financial objections. 

(3). Similarly, the progress of large works executed by 
contract extending over a series of years, ·should, so far 
as the requirements of the Financial Department permit, 
be freed from budget limitations. .!.ny such limitations 
natlll'a1ly hamper operations and thus tend to increase 
the cO>-t of building. 

( 4). The maintenance estimates for buildings, as now 
prepared, in>ol>e some unnecessary work owing to the 
fact that they are prepared long before the actual re
quirements can be stated. Special rules seem to be 
neces..<ary to meet this defect. Repairs might be per· 
mitted within budget limits, subject to estimates being 
sanctioned by the 30th Xo>ember of each year. 

(5). Sloru.-There should be an efficient purchasing 
agency for valuable imported materials of all kinds at 

th~ chi~f ports and none should be allowfd to go outside 
this Wlthou.t appror~l of the Chief Engim·er. The 
pre:;eut tcstmg establi~hmcnt at Calcutta could be ex. 
panded t<J suit. Oi\1cas responsiLlc for the e:tecution of 
works should be empowt>red to me this a£YeneY, EUl•ject 
to safeguarding limits. - .. 

('l"li). Ru~l·i College.-{!). This no longer attrads the 
best matenal a>ailable. The recruits now turn~d out 
are ~rofe.ssionally inferio~ t_o .Br.iti.Eh engineers and grt"atly 
la<'kmg m energy and lmtiati>e. The te:lching is in· 
adequate and not oufficientl~· pra<-ticaL The colltj!e 
needs reorganization as a training college !'Olt'l'l" for civil 
fngineers \\'ith a sound knowledge of architecture, sani· 
tary engineering and electricity. PoH·graduate couf':'es 
should be instituted in rJ.ilway, sanitary and electrical 
engineering. 

(2). It may be found possible to include ad;anred 
colll'ses in mechanical !"ngineering at this collt'ge, but 
this must be optional ~Iechanical engineeril, as such, 
should be teught eL<ewhere at an industrial or poly
te<-hnical !iehool near a commercial centre. 

Rurki College must be purged of its adjunrts Euch as 
subordinate and te<-hnical classes. It Ehould be ginn a 
definite status in the l:'nirersity, so that its students may 
ha;e the chance of obtaining a degree in engineering, 
and thus made more attractive to tho:;e who hare had 
a full general education. 

(3). Pol~ie<-hnical !iehools framed to cat~r for the 
industrial de'l"elopment of the prorinci"S will ha'l"e to be 
created near industrial centres int<r alia for the supply 
?f subordinates of all kinds. H,~re sewrely prac·tical 
mstruction should be alternated with workshop training. 
The education and training should co;er a wide rant:e of 
te<-hnical and mechanical work im·luding the building 
trades and the practical sides of railway and road con
rt.ruction. hydraulics and electricity. A certain nuruber 
of Eelect.:d rtudents might be gi>en oppo:i:unities for 
taking an ad>anced cour:;e of mechanical l'ngineering at 
Rlll'ki as a means of obtaining a ~J:-'t'cial diploma. · 

,· (Yili). Practical c.oursc.-As an enrrineer student LJ 
not immediately of ;alue until after undergoing a course 
of training on works for a period of at ka:;t two yeari>, 
some facilities must be proridt'd for such trainir,g at the 
expense of the students both from Engli:;h and Indian 
college.s. Csually this can be managed on Government 
works, but arrangements might also l:e made for thU. 
l'lith private firms as the orportunity ofers.. Such a 
colll'se rill ha>e to be superri.<ed by a SJX·rial oft1cer 
as a superintendent of apprentke engineer>. The one 
or more students holding guaranteed posts would undergo 
the same colll'se, but. would be in receipt of a Slllary 
instead of haring to pay fees. The broader queotion of 
any remission of the fees generally to encomage the 
public to adopt ci;il engine-ering as a prc.ies,;ion iE beyond 
the scope of this memorandnm. 

.A.PPE:XDIX IV • 

.Jfemcrandum prtparcd by th~ Got·ernm<rll of th~ Pur:jrib. 
1.-Jf'helner tnt- mahod.l' at pnsmt adopt!d for the a:Wt· ment such as -for instanct>, petty rerairs of metalled 

lion of Cit'il Worl:.l' are aor.omical and .suit4Ue for the pur- road;; and petty odd job repairs to buildings. In practi
fl0$U for v:hich they v:ere deri.5ed. cally all cases the em ire projc>cts for an orif:inal work or 
It is &...<:,:,'1lllled that the Committee is acquainted with eo:timates for repairs are prepared by the Departme-nt 

the methods at present in >ogue and it is unneeessary (in C(ln.sultation, in the ea'e of "· orks done for oth~r 
&o describe them in detail departments, with the Head of the Department con· 

Briefly speaking, howe>er, the operations of the Public ct-rned). Xormally, as at.eady 5tated, the e:xf.'Cution of 
Works Department are dirided into two main head;;- the work is entru>t<·d to !O<':.l contradors. AF a rule the 

(1). Original Works. contractor posses><>> only slight tecbniral knowled,:e w 
(2). ::Uaintenance and repalrs.. that the laying out of the work and its entire EUfN-

mion, account·keeping, n:ea,-urement:<, etc., dc--rol-re 
'l.'l.c methods and adopted for carrying out the:;e are- on the Pu!Jlie ""o~ks Derartment. 

(a). By contract. The aco>e is the normal procf:dure to w bich bow.:nr 
(b). By Departmental agency. there are occasional eXcEpions as "ill 1e dc;.c·ril·d in 

The contract method is u..<ed for the great majority paragrarh lit-dow. 
of works and repair;;-in fact, whenever it is po;:;ible It i5 now to l:.e considered wb~th(·rtLiE proc('dure ic-
to do so. Dep9.rtmental agency is only re:-ortt-d to la1 suitable, 
v;hen the work done is not easily suscept.iLle of mea.surt-- 1 ~ l economicaL 
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(a). As regards the execution of works it will be seen 
from the above that the Buildings and Roads Branch 
of the Public Works Department is in effect a body of 
consulting and inspecting engineers permanently retained 
by Government. 

The suitability of this system is obvious in the cases 
(which are unavoidably frequent)-

(!) of constant changes in the design of a project 
necessitating sometimes its complete recasting, 

(2) delays due not only to the above cause but to 
financial reasons which may result in postponement or 
even in abandonment of the work concerned. 

The staff employed on the preparation of such projects, 
beinct in permanent employment has its hands full, not 
only"' with projects but with maintenance and routine 
work, and such delays and postponements involve no 
extra expenditure as would be the case were private 
agencies employed. Something has been done to sim
plify the preparation of projects by the adoption of 
standard plans for various types of Government buildings, 
but the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that more c'ould 
be done in this direction thereby securing more speed and 
economy. He also thinks that as regards types of build
ings and materials used insufficient consideration is 
given to local variations of climate, etc., but these are 
matters for arrangement locally. 

The above statements, however, deal with one aspect of 
the Branch, viz., its duties as regards execution of works. 

In addition to this its duties are many and varied. 
It is entrusted with the maintenance of the main 

Communications and Provincial buildings of the Province. 
It advises Local Bodies on professional matters and 

scrutinises (and where advisable tmdertakes the prepara· 
tion and execution of) their projects. 

As advisers to Government departments it forms a 
valuable aid in the development of the Province. 

It keeps continuous records of local resources, rates, 
statistics, etc., etc., collects Government rents, and takes 
action under the various Acts of Government. 

Its Secretariat advises the Local Government on 
matters appertaining to Railway development. 

These many duties all fit in with one another and 
ensure the full employment of the personnel in the most 
efficient way possible, 

The officers of the Department are transferred from 
station to station in the course of their service so that as 
they rise to higher positions involving administrative 
capabilities they attain an intimate knowledge Of the 
resources and conditions of the various parts of the 
Province. 

It is held therefore that under the existing conditions 
the present methods are suitable. 

(b). As regards economy. In considering this aspect 
of the case we may view the figures giving the actual cost 
to Government of its establishment and compare them 
as far as possible ·with the figures that would be obtained 
were the alternative introduced, viz., the entrusting of 
works to agencies other than departmental. 

Taking the figures obtained from the Annual Admini
stration Report of actual outlay for the past five years 
we find that in this Province so far as Provincial Worb 
and Repairs are concerned the following percentage was 
reached in the cost of establishment employed by the 
Public Works Department:-

Cost of Establish· works Year, and mont Percentage. 
repairs. charges. 

-------Rs. Rs. 

1911-12 44,18,600 7,76,389 17-57 
1912-13 50,25,434 7,81,303 15-54 

1913-14 65,32,723 8,67,207 13-27 

1914-15 59,86,471 8,99,576 15·03 

1915·16 . I"·"·"" 9,21,665 22-21 

.AVERAGE • 52,22,447 8,49,228 16·26 
I 

At first eight these figures would appear to lend weight 
to the idea. that private agencies could undertake works 
at a lower percentage and that it would pay Govern· 
ment from the financial point of view to employ them. 

The operations of this Branch, however, 'are not con· 
fined to Provincial works alone. Taking into account 
the total actual work done during the same period the 
results are as. follows :-

. Total 
expenditure 

Total 
~ under all cost of Per-Yenr. Fnnd 

Heads on Establish· centage. 
Works and ment. 
Repairs. 

Rs. Rs. 

1911-12 58,60,763 9,07,459 15·48 

1912·13 70,19,601 9,72,835 13•85 

1913·14 21,35,419 10,30,871 12·67 

1914·15 71,41,640 9,88,035 13·83 

1915·16 57,57,616 9,88,972 17-18 

.AVERAGE , 67,83,007 9,77,634 1H1 

In addition to the above, detailed projects have been 
prepared during the past five years-

(i) for Provincial works amounting to Rs. 6,28,837 
some of which have been abandoned and others deferred 
indefinitely ; 

(ii) for Locaf Bodies amounting to Rs. 1,26,98,000 
for which no charge was made. Only a portion of the 
latter have been carried out (it is difficult to calculate 
the exact amount). 

With private engineering firms the customary practice 
is generally speaking to divide their total charges (usually 
10 per cent.) into two equal parts, viz., one-half for the· 
preparation of the project and working drawings, and 
the other for supervision of the execution of the work. 
To make the above table of ligures comparable with 
the charges of a private firm it would be equivalent to 
adding half the value of t.he projects prepared on to 

• .Assuming that none of the column of total expendi· 
the Loc&! Body projects ture. * If this were done the 
were carried out. ' above average percentage he• 
comes further reduced to 12·04. 

Alternative projects have in many cases been prepared, 
but these have not been taken into account nor has any 
allowance been made for the advice given gratuitously 
to Local Bodies, etc., which has its monetary value and 
for which a private firm would ordinarily exact charges. 

It would appear therefore that as far as economy is 
concerned the present system would compare not un• 
favourably with that of employing private agency. It 
must be remembered further that the introduction of 
such a system will even when fully established cause a 
reduction only, and not a complete abolition of Publio 
Works Department establishment charges. At the 
same time the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that the pres·. 
ent system has this defect that the cadre being a fixed 
one cannot be contracted in years when financial string
ency compels a reduction in the Public Works budget, 
though it can be expanded by the employment of Tem
porary Engineers to meet an unusual press of work. 
Were it not for the deputation of so many Public Works 
Officers to Military duty the superior staff would have 
been excessive last year and this when the allotments 
have had to be cut down to a minimum. This, he con• 
eiders, is an argument in favour of the change. 

II.-Whether under the existing system private erderpri&t 
is suffwiently encouraged and whether it is possible 
and desirable to entrust the construction and ttpkeep 
of certain classes of Public Works to agencies other 
tlum departmental, and if IJO, upon what line8 IJUch 
change should be effected. 

In the foregoing pages an endeavour has been made 
to show that the present system is in ordinary condition• 

2R2 
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fairly economical and generally suitable. They have 
dealt solely with normal conditions under which work 
has been carried out, i.e., entirely by departmental agency 
with the employment of local contractors. Private 
agencies, however, have been employed whenever it 
has been advisable to do so, i.e., largo works involving 
expert knowledge which is beyond the scope of tho 
Public Works Engineer, as for instance the details of 
the machinery of the Simla Hydro-Electric Scheme, 
Sanitary Projects including the supply of hot and cold 
water, Water Closets, etc. In such cases the drawiJ1g 
up of the details of the projects and the supply and 
erection of the machinery, etc., has been entrusted to 
private firms who specialise in th!)se particular branches. 
These mstances however are not common. 

We have now to consider whether it is possible and 
desirable to encourage this procedure to a further extent. 

This procedure is encouraged to its fullest extent in 
England and the reason is not far to seek. The lines 
on which works are undertaken m England are far more 
liberal and costly than they are here or will be for very 
many years to come, and there is an enormous scope 
not only for large engmeering firms but for experts in 
all the mmor branches of Engmeering. 

As a"n mstance the construction of a large building 
may be taken. In such a case, at home, the design 
would in all probability be obtained through public 
or limited competition. In such cases a consulting archi· 
tect called the "Assessor" collects and lays down the 
requirements and cost, etc., of the proposed buildmg 
m a schedule called the "Conditions of Competition," 
judges the designs sent m by the competmg architects 
and advises as to which design should be accepted. 

The successful architect prepares the design, specifica· 
tion, etc., m detail, and is responsible for the successful 
execution and completion of the work. The building 
work is entrusted to a firm of building contractors. 
Highly specialised work such as ornamental ceilll1gs, 
metal work, sanitary fittmgs, electrical work, stamed 
glass, etc., is not executed by the contractor, but by sub
contractors selected (by competitive tendering) by the 
architect as the work proceeds. They are paid by the 
contractor who has included sums (previously specified 
by the architect) m his tender for these items of work. 
The system throughout of close competition keeps the 
prices to an efficient workmg minimum. 

In this province large firms of Consultmg Engineers 
and Contractors are practically non-existent and cases 
of their bemg employed by Government under existing 
conditions would be so few and far between that they 
could not hope for financial success. Were such firms 
to exist however and were means given for their encourage· 
ment it must be admitted that the class of workman
ship they would turn out would probably be superior to 
that done by the direct agency of the Department the 
personnel of which are of necessity jacks of all trades. 
Not only would their knowledge of detail be superior 
but the amount of direct supervision given by the Engi
neer-m·charge would be greater and more efficient than 
that of an ordinary Executive Engmeer who has to do 
a. large number of inspections daily. "' 
As~uming there~ore that the further encouragement 

of pr1vate enterpnse would tend to greater efficiency, if 
not t~ econ~ll_lY• and also that it would encourage m
dustrlal act1v1ty and tend to react on the educational 
system of the country m an advantageous way, we have 
now to consider the lmes upon which effect should gradual
ly be given to such changes. 

In. the C:ov.ernment Resolution which is now being 
cons1dered 1t lS suggested that much work of a simple 
and unimportant character which is now undertaken and 
supervised by highly salaried officers of Government could 
be carried out at a reduced cost under contract sub
ject to Government inspection. It is further urged 
that local bodies should be encouraged and enabled 
to arrange more extensively for the execution of their 
own works by their own staff or private agency. 

Whilu the Local Government is inclined to ngrce with 
the latter suggestion it is of tho opinion that us regards 
tho former, encouragement should be given to private 
ngoncy for the construction of large and unportant works 
rather than works of a simple and unimportant charac
ter. 

The ultimate result of this pblicy would be (1) the 
increase in tho responsibility and numbers of tho atalfs 
of the Local Bodies, (2) the reduction of the staff of 
the Public Works Department and thcir.change from 
constructing Engineers into Inspectors of Works. 

As regards the Local Bodies the effect would be a 
healthy one and in keeping with the policy of local self
govm;nm~nt whic~ the Local Government has always 
had m vww. It 1s felt, however, that such increase in 
responsibility would necessitate tho adoption of a more 
efficient system of recruitment of the Local Body staffs. 
This point will be dealt with later. 

As regards the Public Works Department, Buildings 
and Roads Branch, the effect would be the gradual re
ducti~n of establishment with the introduction of private 
agencies. 

Speaking broadly the Public Works Department 
should gradually hand over all its maintenance, repairs 
and minor works to local bodies who would receive the 
necessary funds and would increase their staff as required. 
The routme work which is inseparable from them, such 
as the returns, road and arboricultural tables, collection 
of rents, etc., would gradually go over to the local bodies, 
the Buildings and Roads Branch gradually reducing its 
mmor and routine work and confinmg itself to the larger 
and more important original works which would be car· 
ried out by private agency under their supervision. This 
again would necessitate considerable reorganization of 
thl'ir staff. The method suggested for this is given 
la.ter. 

For the inital stages the procedure suggested is that 
Government would engage engmeers in private practice 
and authorize them for a percentage to prepare projects 
and arrange for the execution of works commensurate 
with the qualifications of the Engineer concerned. 'This 
would result in the gradual building up of a class of private 
practitioners to whom works of increasing importance 
could be entrusted as their reliability became more 
&':lsured. 

The private practitioner would employ contractors 
with the approval of Government on the same lines as 
such contractors are now employed by Government. 
He would submit measurements and bills to the Execu
tive Engineer who would then become a Government 
Inspector for check and payment and his work would be 
under the direct supervision of this officer. As the reli
ability of such a private practitioner became more assured 
a further step might be tried of omitting the check of 
measurements, etc., and relying merely on a general 
survey of the work concerned. In this way a reliable 
and capable class, beth of mdividuals and private firms 
would come mto existence and with them would come 
the gradual reduction of the departmental staff. It 
must be realized that with the gradual introduction of 
reliable firms and the further development of the provmce 
there will be a considerable tendency for such firms 
to specialize m the various branches of engu!Cering. 
Such a tendency will of necessity lead to greater effici
ency and as such it is to be encouraged-but to enable 
the Department to keep pace with this tendency it is 
necessary to enlarge their horizon gradually and to 
recruit and tram a staff of engineers who will be capable 
of mspecting with efficiency the works entrusted to 
specialists of various kinds. 

111.-Whether any change<~ recommended by the Com· 
mittee nece8silale any modifiwtion of the or(Jatzi::a· 
tion of the Biaff of tl1e Public Work</ Department, 
and if Bo, wlzat. 

As pointed out above the changes suggested would 
result in a modification of the organization of the stall 
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not only of the Public Works Department but of Local 
Bodies. 

.As regards the staffs of Local Bodies it is felt that ?':en 
under the present conditions the system for recr~1t~ng 
the engineering staff is unsatisfactory. Under elast~g 
rules it is obligatory for District Boards, when makmg 
appointments connected with works the proper di;;
charge of which requires some professional skill, to 
obtain the previous sanction of the Sanitary Engineer 
.1;o Government in the case of sanitary works, and of 
the Superintending Engineer, Public Works Department, 
of the Circle concerned in the case of other works. .Any 
member of the establishment so entertained is liable to 
discharge if tlie Sanitary Engineer or the Executive 
Engineer of the Division is of opinion that he is incompe
tent. Similarly municipalities of the first class are re
quired to obtain the previous approval of the Chi?£ Engi
neer, Public Works Department, to the appomtment 
of a Municipal Engineer, and in the case of other muni
cipalities of the Superintending Engineer, Public Works 
Department. .As regards sanitary works, the previous 
approval of the Sanitary Engineer to Government is 
necessary. No engineer of a municipality of the first 
class can be dismissed without the approval of the Local 
Government and of other municipalities without the 
approval of the Commissioner of the Division. Each 
particular Municipality or District Board is entirely 
self-centred as far as its recruitments are concerned. 
There is no system of inter-transfer or satisfactory sys· 
tem of promotion. 

If their selection of an engineer happens to be a good 
one the individual concerned realizes his value after a 
short time and eventually demands a salary which the 
Body concerned is not justified in paying with the result 
that he betters himself elsewhere and the Local Body 
is left to make another selection from the open market. 

Should their selection be a bad one it probably takes 
them considerable time to realize the fact and even then 
they are probably actuated by feelings of pity in deciding 
whether to dispense with his services and so throw him 
out of work. 

Thirdly, the engineer himself may be unfortunate in 
not establishing cordial relations with certain members 
of the Committee in which case he has either to put up 
with constant friction or resign. 

The condition of the ordinary Municipal or District 
Engineers would, it is considered, be greatly ameliorated 
if it could be arranged that they should be all brought 
on to one cadre. 

Transfers could then be arranged in the interests of 
Local Bodies generally and a proper scale of promotion 
be fixed enabling engineers to rise in position from small 
outlying stations to larger and more central ones involv. 
ing greater responsibility and higher pay: / 

The gradual introduction of the changes suggested 
would emphasize the necessity of bringing the Local 
Body Engineers on to' a proper footing and as the increaAe 
in their staff would be accompanied by a reduction in the 
staft of the Public Works Department their ranks could 
be augmented as required from this source. They would 
remain for the purposes of general routine and execution 
of works under the direct control of the Local Body, 
but for promotion and transfers the Local Bodies would 
act on the advice of the Public Works Department or 
of whatever agency takes its place. In this respect 
their position would be analogous to that of a Divisional 
Accountant who, although under the direct orders of 
the Executive Engineer, is for purposes of pay, transfer, 
etc., under the Accountant-General. 

The effect of the changes proposed in the Public \V orks 
Department will be the gradual reduction of their num
bers. The only effective way to regulate this is to gradual
ly close down the recruitment of permanent engineers 
and employ only tempOJ:ary ones as required. This 
arrangement is by no means satisfactory, but it is in· 
evitab!e .while the system .o~ procedure of the Depart· 
ment 1s m a. state of trans1t10n. It will however afford 

a scope for Indian engineers who would be employed on 
the temporary establishment and would be judged by 
their own merits. (During the last two years about 
15 Indians trained in Engineering in the University of 
London, Durham, and Glasgow and the King's College 
and Crystal Palace have sought employment in the Public 
Works Department, Buildings and Roads Branch, but 
owing to the reduction of establishment on account of 
curtailment of expenditure during the war none of them 
could be given employment.) 

When the ultimate end is attained, and a large class 
of reliable firms of consulting engineers and contractors 
exists, the Department will have dwindled down to a 
small number of Inspectors of Works governed by the 
Head of the Department who will be Chief Inspector 
or Director of Works and Secretary to Government. 
The Inspectors would correspond to the present Superin
tending Engineers who would have .Assistant Inspectors 
under them. The result of the proposed system would 
be the gradual elimination of junior appointments, and 
in the various branches where specialising is necessary, 
it would probably be convenient to recruit occasionally 
from well known firms. 

In other cases appointments on the permanent estab
lishment should be preceded by a thorough training at 
Home on the particular branch of work on which the 
engineer concerned is required to specialise. 

·IV.-Whether the Public Works Department meets the 
needs of other Departments of the Administration 
and whether the relations inter se of the various Sub
Divisions of the Buildings and Roads Branch, Sanitary, 
Architectural, Electrical and Civil Engineering are 
satisfactory. 

(a). The relations between the Public Works Depart
ment and other Departments of the .Administration will 
first be dealt with. These are considered to be eminently 
satisfactory. The smooth and efficient working of the 
Department in executing the demands of other depart· 
ments depends to a very great extent on the existence 
of friendly relations between the officers concerned, and 
the Public Works Department has always seen that the 
members of its staff make a point of becoming personally
acquainted with the officers of other departments. Such 
relations resulting where possible in the substitution of 
personal interviews for lengthy correspondence, and 
tend greatly to the smooth working and efficiency of 
the undertakings of the Department. 

The only item in inter-departmental relations which 
requires especial mention is perhaps that of for Govern· 
ment officials' residences. The construction and main· 
tenance of these is perhaps the most thankleos task 
allotted to the Department. Not only is it impossible 
to design a residence to suit all possible tenants~ but 
Government officials are inclined. to be far more exacting 
as regards interior details and more especially annual 
repairs than they would be with an ordinary landlord. 

(b). The relations inter se of the sub-divisions of the 
Buildings and Roads Branch. 

In dealing with this it would perhaps be as well to 
state briefly the duties of the various branches-

Sanilary.-In this Province there is a Sanitary Engi
neer who is of Superintending Engineer rank; he has a 
Personal .Assistant, a staff of surveyor and draughtsmen 
and an office. His duties are to advise Government and 
Local Bodies in all matters relating to drainage and 
water-supply ; he draws up schemes for Government and 
also for Local Bodies; he reports to Government on 
the condition of schemes which are in operation. Where 
necessary he also arranges for the execution of the sani· 
tary works, but more commonly their execution is en• 
trusted to the Executive Engineers, or to Local Bodies. 
He is a member of the Sanitary Board and controls 
the working of the Boiler Inspector's Department under 
the Boiler .Act. The post of Sanitary Engineer was 
created in 1900; his relations to the other branches and 
departments are considered to be satisfactory. 
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A.rc7dto;luml.-A Corumlting Arehit.-ct to the Punjab 
Gorernment was appointed on 19th January 1914, on a 
five·>ear co>enant. His duties are to ad>L<e Gorernment 
on all matters eonnected with architecture and town
planning, and to prepare designs for civil work:co. He 
is assisted by a staff of draughtsmen and a C<>rrt>spondence 
Clerk. He does not undertake the execution of rivil 
works. The several departments of Government are 
permitt.ed t<> address him direct, and his sen·ices are 
being utilized t<> an incrt>asing degree by them. 

.-\.n extension of the policy of specialization appears 
ad>L«able in the case of architectural and town-planning 
work, and it is considered that the quality of work might 
be considerably improved if the Consulting Architect 
were in certain cases to undertake the superrision of 
work with the aid of an· .-\rchitectural Assistant. The 
sernces of skilled English Foremen might be entertained 
for short periods to diffuse among the local mi.sln~s 
improved methods of working. 

Elec.tric4l.-There is an Electrical Engineer to the Local 
Government who also performs the duty of an Electric 
Inspector under the Electricity Act. He is assisted by 
an Assistant Electrical Engineer. He is an executive 
officer and undertru..es the execution of electrical works, 
and the preparation of electrical projects, both for the 
Local Government and for local bodies. His services 
have been mueh in request by Nati>e States desiring 
to initiate electrical schemes. 

The remaining branch is that of the Civil EnginE'.ers 
who of course form the main bulk of the Department. 

As regards their inter se relations the Sanitary Engineer, 
Consulting Architect and .Electrical Engineer may be 
regarded as the specialists in the Department, and the 
relations between them and t.lie remainder of the Depart· 
ment are entirely satisfadory. 

With the gradual introduction of more up-to-date 
methods, however, it is felt that the duties of .these 
" Specialists" will become more and more onerous, and 
an enlargement of their respeetive branches and the 

·introduction of other speciali.•<ts is inevitable if the present 
system for carrying out Public Works is retained. 

V.-WhetMr further decentralization within the Publi.c 
Worb j)epartment it.self i.s d.Mirable, and if so, to 
v:hat exlenl and in trhat direc.tion. 

·It is not considere{{ that any furt.her deeentralization 
within the Public Works Department is desirable. The 
scale of responsibility attached to the various ranks of 
the Department is suitable. , · · 

VI.-Whether the PuUic Work.s Department Code, trhkh 
_ regulo.ies the exec.ution and maintenance of Cit'il 

Works, is urululy re.stric!it'e, and if so, in trhat dircc. 
tion change is desirable. 

This i.s..<ue appears t<> be intimately connected with the 
first point dealt with above. It is not considered that 
the Public Works Department Code, a.s altered to date 
ia unduly restrictive in any way. A new edition of th; 
Public Works Department Code, embodying all the manv 
alterations made since last edition, is in-gently required 
and in such revision further simplification would doubtless 
be fonnd feasible. 

rii.-Whethcr the tyst"'m of edueatiO!I in Got'trnmrnt 
Engineering Colleges i~ organiud 011 a sujfiri<lillll 
broad basis to meet the !t£uls of J.•rimle agfncy as tail 
a~ of Got·ernmo:t. Whcth;r il attracts suita~le can· 
didatcs, Rlld trhr!her the standard of in#ruclimt is 
sufficiently admnad to pro!'ide ft,lly quali,'icd Cit·il 
Enginars for nn]'loymn11 by Gr•!'amncnt, Local 
Bodia1 a111l prira!c engineering and conlrarting finn,•, 
and if 11ot, in tcltat directi01.s, and to trhal £.rffnt, 
improt·ement is nquired. 

Since the abolition of Cooper's Hill there are no Go\ern
ment Engineering Colleges in England, so this it('m con· 
cerns ~olely the exk"ting institutions in India. 

With the present conditions of supply and demand 
it is considered that the existing system is satisfactory 
and meets with the necessary requirements. 
- l\ith the st~ndy advance in the science of engineering 

the nect"ssit:y for keeping the curriculum of our colleges 
up-t<>-date is obvious and it is presumed that this is being 
done. With the existence of caste and social prejudice 
in this country it is considered that the present systc:m 
of training engineers and upper and lower subordinates 
in the same institution is perhaps open to criticism, and 
it is suggested that Engineering Colleges should coniine 
themselvE>s t<> the training of engin('ers only, subordinates 
being relegated to other smaller institution.s. This 
however is too large a question to be fully discus.;;ed in 
this memorandum. 

VJII.-Whet'her ad<.quate proz·i,ion is tnade for the prac· 
tical training on trorks of stud<nfs tcho hare r<aircd 
thdr scientific education in English or Indian Col/;g;s. 

In the practical training of students on works there 
are certain difficulties. The Executi;e Engineers employed 
on the mo;:t important works are usually \ery busy men, 
and they have little time to spare for the tuition and 
guidance of apprentices. :.\Ioreover good executive 
officers do not always possess the qualities necessary to 
a teacher. 

However it is considered that Go•ernment should 
undertake this duty, and, having done so, should care
fully consider tho best ways and means to give the student 
nery opportunity of aequiring experience. To this 
end it is n<'eessarv for the Chief Enc:ineer to consider 
carefully thst the executive officer is sillted to the task. 
An honorarium might be paid to the officer if the student 
is considered to ha\e spent his time advantag~ously. 
The student might during his period of practical training 
be entrusted with aetual duties to perform carrying some 
small measure_ of respon5ibility with them. 

The ext~nt. to which Go•crnment should undertake 
this provision of practical training need be limited only 
by the numbers of offict'rS suited to the dut;·, and tho 
existence of suitable works in progress. 

With the rapid strides that are being made in engi
neering science it is a matter for serious consideration 
whether greater encouragement should not be given to 
officers, wh<.>n on lea•e at. home, to bring themscl-res 
up-t<>-date, by studying the latest methods and practict's. 
.A syst-em of" Study Lea\e "on the lines of leare granted 
to officers of the Indian lredical Serdre would have 
many ad•antages especially in view of the tendl'ncy 
to which reference has previously been made of specialis
ing in the various branches of Ci•il Engineering. Ofikers 
ha.ring in this war gained special~<ed knowledge w~. be 
able to impart it to junior officers and students trauung 
under them and thus encourage ~-ouug engin<"€rs to con· 
tinue learning their proft'ssion and avoiding the !Nldency 
to stagnate which unfortw1ately is rather common in 
this country. 

APPE::-."DIX V. 

Memorandum prepared by the Chief Commr'sshmrr of the Delhi Proz-ina. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
(2). In N'ort~ern India., at all events, n·ork is carried 

out almost entirely through the agency of piece-worke-rs. 

There is very little direct d~partmental n-ork. ll('lr i~ 
it umal to employ contrador~. in the &:n&:' in which t~1e 
word is understood in Europt>. Thou&h the work l.S, 
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in the main, efficiently carried out, the system requires 
the maintenance of a large supervising establishment, 
and it carries with it two very pronounced disadvantages, 
In first place, the efforts of the supervising establishment 
are frequently wasted in carrying out operations which 
do not require a highly trained and specialized establish
ment. The consequence is not only a waste of power 
but a loss of efficiency, in so far as the procedure as to 
estimating, accounting, etc., which might not be out of 
place when applied to a large and costly work, is altogether 
unnecessary when applied to works of minor importance. 
In the second place, the system, in so far as it places 
the whole of the public engineering work of the country 
in the hands of a Government department, tends to 
check the growth both of private engineering enterprise 
and of a body of reliable contractors, capable of design
ing and executing works of any importance. 

(3). The system is not, of course, directly due to the 
action of Government ; it has grown up out of the neces
sities of the situation. We have had to face in the past 
not only an entire lack of educated labour, capable of 
designing and executing public works, but a low standard 
of morality in the labouring class which prevented it 
evolving men who could be trusted to carzy out work 
with a reasonable degree of honesty. But in the interval 
since the Public Works Department was founded, 
circumstances have arisen which in my opinion require 
us to attempt to work gradually up to a system of 
' contracting ' in the proper sense of the term. It is 
not to be expected that the change, if it can be 
effected, can be more than gradual. It will obviously 
be many years before we can with safety rely on a 
procedure under which our Public Works Officers can 
sketch out the main lines of a work and call for tenders 
for its detailed design and its execution. This would 
imply that contractors should maintain their own engi
neering staff, or should at all events themselves have 
some engineering training. We cannot expect this, 
unless contracts of considerable importance are given 
to them ; and it is just these contracts which cannot be 
given to firms which have no better equipment than the 
contractor as we now know him. Even, therefore, if 
we should ultimately be successful in introducing a. 
more complete ' contracting ' system, there must be a 
transitional period, possibly for considerable duration, 
during which contractors are gradually making themselves 
fitted for taking up work on other than a purely piece
work basis. 

( 4), The case for a change in procedure however appears 
to be very strong. It is advisable on political grounds, 
since it will afford a wider opening for educated Indians 
in private as apart from Government work ; and it is 
advisable on grounds of ultimate efficiency, since it will 
erico;u-age the srecializati?n in the building and engi
neering trades w1thout which any real advance is impos
sible. I feel the latter argument to be a very strong one. 
One cannot for instance help being struck at present by 
the absence of men of the foreman class, capable of doing 
good work whether in bricklaying, stonework or carpentry. 
The responsibility for supervising such work now rests 
with a Government Engineer ; he has at his disposal 
men wit~ ~ general ~raining! very often purely theoreti
cal, and It 1s useless In the crrcumstances to expect really 
good detailed work from the piece-worker. There is no 
one with expert knowledge either to instruct or superviRe 
the workmen ; and the com;equence is that whatever 
the general merits of the work carried out by the Public 
Works D.epartmcnt, the actual details are frequently 
very bad mdeed. I fancy that in regard to sanitary work, 
the n~e~ for which is increasing every day in India, the 
case 1s likely to be still worse unless we can encourage 
the growth of reliable contractors. Here the result of 

. ba~ :vork is not so much an aesthetic misfortune, as a 
pos1tlve danger to health. 

(5). The preliminary steps which I would advocate to 
secure the gradual devolution of work to contractors 
would be (1) the undertaking of the greater part of repair 
work on bu.ildings of the civil departments concerned, 
(2) the calhng for tenders for all small works for which 
standard plana e:x:ist; (3) the refusal to carry out-• con-

tribution works' for private bodies. These steps, which 
seem obvious, and call for no explanation, might be 
followed in time by calling for both designs and estimates 
for larger works of which the plans present little real 
difficulty, such as district offices, jails, and police stations. 

(6). It would probably in the first instance be necessary 
to accept the position that there would be no financial 
gain in this procedure ; indeed it is likely that there would 
be some financial loss, since until there is sufficient com· 
petition among competent contractors, there would be 
little likelihood of the better men working to pre6ent 
rates. We should have to look to the possibility of 
securing lower rates when a state of full competition is 
established. "We should also in the first instance prob· 
ably have to face some decline in efficiency, but this is 
a feature which we have had to face-and shall have to 
face increasingly in the future-in pursuit of the policy 
of creating wider openings for Indians. 

(7). The gradual extension of this policy would of course, 
result in our ultimately maintaining our Public Works 
Department in a supervising and consulti.ng capacity 
rather than as an executive body. It has been suggested 
in some quarters, that we should, in order to facilitate 
the transition to this stage, entrust a larger share of 
Government work to local body engineers. My own 
experience tells against this proposal. I am naturally 
in favour of any procedure which would require local 
bodies to employ engineers of definite qualifications, but 
the resources at the disposal of local bodies in Northern 
India do not as a rule allow them to employ men of any 
considerable professional standing. It has been suggested 
that they should be grouped together in order to allow 
them to employ men of a better class. I do not think this 
feasible. The divided responsibility which this proposal 
involves would ultimately result in trouble which could 
only be solved by placing the local body engineers under 
some central authority, say the Commissioner, and lending 
their services to a. group of Boards or Municipalities. 
The result would be the creation of a secondary Public 
Works Service, practically in the employ of Government, 
but with so small a cadre as to offer no prospects to good 
men. And it would certainly do nothing towards the 
creation of an independent engineering profession. The 
proposal seems to offer far less prospect of ultimate 
success than the alternative already discussed, viz., 
deliberately to face the loss of efficiency and economy 
which might result . from allowing civil and depart· 
mental officers to offer at first small and then larger 
works to public tender among private practitioners, 
nnder the general supervi~ion of a Government Consult. 
ing Engineer. 

(8). It is a matter for consideration whether it should 
not be laid down that in giving out all contracts over a 
certain limit, the contractor should employ an engineer 
of specified qualifications. I feel strongly that no pro· 
gress can be made in developing a really reliable class of 
contractors so long as they remain, as at present, mere 
purveyors of labour. Some of them have acquired by 
experience a certain rough and ready acquaintance with 
the methods of building and road making ; but the 
majority limit their attainments to the science of dealing 
unfaithfully with Public Works Department subordi
nates and ministerial officers. If we are to get rid of 
the subordinate engineering establishment and at the 
same time to encourage the growth of the private practi
tioner, it appears to me obvious that we must compel 
the contractor to employ a skilled engineering sub. 
ordinate. 

(9), I now turn to certain minor points which are 
discussed in the Resolution under reference. The rela
tions inter se of the various sub-divisions of the Buildings 
and Roads Branch, Sanitary, Architectural, and Electri
cal engineering, are not at present unsatisfactory, but I 
think that there would be a considerable gain in bringing 
them all to one regular cadre. The fact that special con
ditions and rates of pay apply to some of these posts 
must always tend to make some difference in the relations 
of the holders with other members of the service. I 
should, with :Mr. Keeling, prefer to see the Chief Engi. 
neer called the Director of Public Works; and I think 
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he should be given definite sanctioning powers as the 
head of a department At present he appears to possess 
powers only as a Secretary to a Local Government. 
I also think that it would be advisable to mark more 
definitely than is done in some provinces, the direct 
subprdination of the Architect, Sanitary Engineer, and 
Electric Inspector to the Director of Public Worke, 
We have found it advisable in the Delhi Administration 
to treat these officers purely as designing and inspecting 
officers subject to the Chief Engineer, and the system 
appears to have obvious advantages. 

(10). As regards the question of further decentraliza· 
tion within the Public Works Department, as at present 
constituted, I think there are few among those who have 
had to work in close connection with the Public Works 
Department who do not feel that the present system of 
working is unduly cumbrous, Apart from minor re· 
striations in regard to such expenditure as stationery, 
printing, eto., in which the Public Works Department 
seems to have secured less devolution than other civil 
departments, I think that considerably increased powers 
should be given to Executive Engineers in regard to 
appointment of work charged establishment. Their 

_power should also be increased in respect of contracts, as 
to which the limit is now Rs. 5,000 though here I would 
insist that the Executive Engineer should be obliged 
in every case to call for tenders by public advertisement. 
Nothing, in my opinion, is likely to improve the present 
conditions regarding contracting so much as public calling 
for tenders. I am also in favour of giving increased 
powers to Superintending Engineers in regard to techni
cal sanction. I doubt whether a review of a large number 
of estimates which have come· up to the Local Govern
ment for technical sanction would reveal many modifica
tions of importance in their details ; while the' delay 
inl'idental to their examination is a matter of common 
experience. The civil heads of departments who deal 
with applications for administrative sanction, frequently 
find works held up for long periods during which the 
elaborate procedure for technical sanction is being 
carried out, and it is very doubtful whether the gain iq 
efficiency affords any real compensation for the obvious 
.disadvantages of the present procedure. 

(11). It is a little diiicultto answer the question whe· 
ther the Public Works Code is unduly restrictive, be· 

·cause it has become exceedingly difficult for anyone who 
;is not gifted with the patience of ·an antiquarian, to 
disc-uss the rulings of this obzcurantist publication on 
any particular point. It is an unpleasant commentary 
on the business capacity of the Indian Government that. 

it should have for so many years atten1pted to r~gulate 
the actions of an important department by this farago 
of ill-arranged and ill-digested regulations. But as 
regards details I would point out as unduly restrictive 
the ruling requiring an estimate for all kinds of work 
since it is clear that there are many minor items and 
expenditure which do not require to be dealt with under 
the formal estimate procedure ; and I should also be 
prepared to allow the Superintending Engineer a freer 
hand in reuppropriating funds from one work to anoth(-r, 
It appears to me that the departments concerned would 
be better served by a statement from him showing the 
progress of those works affecting them which are entrusted 
to him, than by being consulted as regards the reappro· 
priation of funds from one work to another. If they find 
that a work is unnecessarily delayed they have their 
remedy in a complaint to the Chief Engineer; whereas 
the necessity for applying for reappropriation of funds 
leads to much infructuous correspondence and is liable 
to involve lapses towards the end of the financial year, 
I have already noted on the neces8ity for granting 
increased powers in respect of establi8hments charged 
to, works ; I understand that much difficulty is experienced 
on account IJf the restrictions imposed in this respect. 

(12), I have not a first hand acquaintance with the work 
of audit as applied to the Public Works Department, 
but the complaints on this subject are so common among 
the engineering staff, that I hope that the Committee 
will take the opportunity to overhaul the system. If 
the complaints which one hears are correct-and they 
are so universal that they cannot be without foundation 

, -the audit system is both cumbrous and inefficient as a 
real check audit. I admit that in the case of the Delhi 
Administration the€e complaints are less common because 
we have here a system of pre-audit-based on that intro· 
duced at the instance of the Durbar Committee in 19II 
in regard to Durbar Expenditure which dispemes with 
much correspondence, and gives us the Eervices of an 
Audit Officer whose personal contact with the Executive 
Officers removes many of the objections felt elsewhere. 
His inspection notes have aleo been of grt>at value to 
the Local Administration. But I am strongly of opinion 
that where O[\e is dealing as in· the case of the Public 
Works Department, mainly with non-recurring expendi· 
ture, a check audit something of the type of that carried 
out by the better class of local fund auditors is of more 
use than the purely accounts audit now maintained for 
Public Works accounts. 

* * "' * * "' * * * 
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